My favorite feature of the Colorado Grants Guide is the grantor profile page, which provides an invaluable snapshot of the grantor's funding priorities and grant/reporting process, including links to email, website, and financials. In fact, I regularly provide copies of the profile page in meetings discussing potential opportunities. The Colorado Grants Guide helps me do my work more efficiently."

- Julie Busby, Director of Development for Disability Law Colorado

**CONTACT**

Elizabeth Berkeley
Grants Guide Manager
berkeley@crcamerica.org
720-637-8382
2022 Sponsorship Levels

**PREMIER - $25,000 +**
- Opportunity to present at a Development Roundtable training through CRC’s Education program
- Recognition in trainings relating to The Colorado Grants Guide
- Opportunity to contribute CRC’s monthly newsletter
- Opportunity to place relevant news articles on home page of The Colorado Grants Guide (600 + views monthly)
- Featured on CRC’s social media (3k + reach)
- Featured on “Our Partners” page
- Linked logo on The Colorado Grants Guide page of CRC’s website (8,000 + views monthly)
- Included in email promotion (20k + reach)
- Linked logo displayed in footer of all pages
- Sponsor ribbon displayed on partner’s funder profile

**CHAMPION - $10,000 +**
- Opportunity to place relevant news articles on home page of The Colorado Grants Guide (600 + views monthly)
- Featured on CRC’s social media (3k + reach)
- Featured on “Our Partners” page
- Linked logo on The Colorado Grants Guide page of CRC’s website (8,000 + views monthly)
- Included in email promotion (20k + reach)
- Linked logo displayed in footer of all pages
- Sponsor ribbon displayed on partner’s funder profile

**SUPPORTER - $5,000 +**
- Featured on “Our Partners” page
- Linked logo on The Colorado Grants Guide page of CRC’s website (8,000 + views monthly)
- Included in email promotion (20k + reach)
- Linked logo displayed in footer of all pages
- Sponsor ribbon displayed on funder profile

**ALL SPONSORSHIPS CAN BE CUSTOMIZED UPON REQUEST**
Name of Company
____________________________________________________

Address
____________________________________________________

City, State, Zip Code
_____________________________________________________

Contact Name
_____________________________________________________

Telephone
_____________________________________________________

Email
_____________________________________________________

Signature ___________________ Date _____________________

Please return this form and payment to:
Community Resource Center
789 Sherman Street
Ste 210, Denver, CO
80203